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L TEAMS SUFFER FOUR LOSSES AT MOUNT A
0 THE 

SIDELINES
BADMINTON 

TOURNAMENT 
Feb. 26

•-

SPORTS ru
> c

y All those who signed to par
ticipate in the Campus Champion
ship Tournament are asked to 
play February 26.

VIRGINIA PHILLIPS,
Manager.

by FARQUHAR and DUNLOP
I

This was a decidedly poor week
end for Dalhousie teams as four en
counters were lost to Mt. A and one 
to Acadia, while the hockey team 
lost to Tech. The two girls' teams, 
although showing-up well in league 
play, seemed not to care at all 
whether they won, lost, drew or 
even played the game. Their play
ing was disorganized and poor team 
work was noticeable throughout the 
game. The hockey team fared even 
worse and at times it was hard to 
believe that there were any players 
“really” opposing Mt. A. or not. The 
basketball team gave the best per
formance of the evening and for a 
change they showed a little fight, 
but they should have won the game 
by ten points instead of loosing by 
two. During the hockey game 
against Tech, Dal seemed to loose 
all spirit and initiative. Bob Mac
Donald seems to be the only athlete 
on the whole campus who is not 
afraid to fight for Dal. Of course 
we’ll say “Look what happened to 
him, he’s practically dead now.” 
All we can say to this is that he 
might be practically dead but the 
rest cf the student athletes might as 
well be dead and this goes for all 
teams. The basketball game at 
Acadia was pitiful to say the least. 
Dal has a team which at the present 
time should be able to take Acadia 
on any floor, small, or big, yet they 
get beaten by “ten” points, scoring 
a grand total of nine themselves, 
against nineteen for Acadia.

Something has been decidedly 
missing in Dal teams for the last 
three and four years. It is not only 
fight; it seems to be even more than 
that. The teams lack an initiative 
to win; the best players make the 
team and then say “what the Hell, 
I’m getting my large D’s and all 
the trips; that’s all I care about.” 
If this attitude continues to persist 
in Dal teams, we think that all sen
ior teams should be cut out for a 
few years until athletes wish to 
fight for Dal and not for individual 
glory for themselves. Until that 
time Dal teams are merely dis
gracing the name of Dal and making 
her the laughing stock of the other 
colleges.

ICE SQUAD ELIMINATED Tigers Lose Heart- 
Breaker to Mt. A.Wednesday afternoon saw the Tiger Hockey machine elim-- 

mated from further Intercollegiate competition when they were 
defeated 5-3 by a powerful St. Mary’s sextet. This elimination 
came as a surprise to fans since, at the first of the season, Dal 
was unbeatable and was favoured to cop the City Inter
collegiate championship and proceed to vie for provincial hon
ours.

Acadia Defeats Dal in 
First Intercollegiate

Hockey Schedule May 
Be Completed at Arena

In the final contest of the night 
between Dal and Mt. A., the Ben- 
gals lost a close game 33-31.

The Tigers started fast and at 
half-time led by a score of 17-13. 
Star of the first half was fleet- 
footed Ralph Cooley who garnered 
all of his 9 points in this half.

At the start of the second half, 
Crawford,‘coach and high-point man 
for Mt. A., broke1 loose and at the 
end of the game he had netted 16 
points and set up the plays which 
resulted in his team’s victory.

Lineup: Cooley 9; Giffin 4; Far- 
guhar 2; Cunningham 8; Dunlop 6; 
Pope 2; Robinson.

At the present time interfaculty 
basketball has been proceeding at a 
creditable rate but we seem to have 
struck a snag as regards inter- 
faculty hockey. The ice was alloted 
to us by King’s for any noon time 
that we could arrange the games for 
and the schedule was drawn up ac
cordingly. Old man weather seems 
to have gone against us though and 
only two games have been completed 
to date.

However, if the hockey team loses 
this Wednesday night the schedule 
will be completed at the Arena. 
Playoffs will only be possible as the 
schedule and the ice will not last out.

Dalhousie’s Tigers journeyed to 
Wolfville Tuesday night and met the 
Acadia Axemen on the court there, 
bowing to the Acadia Collegians 
19-9. This game was the first of a 
two-game, total point series and the 
Axemen’s win give them a ten-point 
advantage in the series.

The game started slowly, with 
both teams playing cautiously and 
testing their opponent’s mettle.
Bruce Corey, star Acadia guard, 
rapped two quick ones in the early 
moments and for some time the 
Axemen held a 4-0 lead. The game 
was featured with close checking 
throughout, with the Acadia zone 
defence completely baffling the Ben- 
gals. At the end of the first canto 
the Acadia-ites held a four-point 
edge as the score read 7-3.

Acadia scored three baskets in 
the second half, with “Doc” Morton 
leading the parade, until Alf Cun
ningham retaliated with a long shot.
Near the end of the game, the Tig
ers got really “hot”. Farquhar and 
Dunlop tallied on spectacular long 
shots. Game ended 19-9.

Ralph Cooley played very com
mendable ball for the Tigers, hold
ing the Acadia flash, Eddie Rogers 3rd Period
to four points. A return game has 4. Dal—Blakeney (Lightfoot) 2:00. 
been arranged to take place next 5. St. Mary’s—Moore (MacLellan) 
week on the Bengal’s home court. 2:30.

, . n , _ 6. St. Mary’s — McLellan (Moore)
Lineup: Cooley, Giffin, Cunning- 13-ou

ham 3, Farquhar 4, Dunlop 2, Rob- ' •- c. V, ‘ , T ...
inson Pone Aliree I. St. Mary’s—McLellan (Moore,
mson, l ope, Algee. ; Hyland) 16:00.

8. Dal—Leblanc (Blakeney) 19:00.

Lose Crucial Match
Girls Bow to Powerful 
Mt. A. Sextet

St. Mary’s defeated Dal 5-3 to 
drop the Bengals out of the Inter
collegiate league.
Moore led the Samaritans with 
Blakeney and Leblanc carrying the 
Dal attack. The game was a hard- 
fought one with St. Mary’s having a 
slight edge as Dal was weak on de
fense due to MacDonald’s absence. 
Giffin played an excellent game in 
nets for Dal being beaten by clean 
shots on all but one occasion. One 
questionable goal was scored by St. 
Mary’s after a puck had knocked 
out the Dal net custodian.

The prettiest goal of the game 
was registered by Blakeney when he 
blazed a beautiful shot into the 
lower left-hand corner on a drive 
from the penalty shot line.

McLellan and
Although the girls had a rather 

disappointing week-end at Mt. A. in 
that they came out on the short end 
of the score in two basketball 
games, they fought hard and arc 
looking forward to return matches 
on their own floor.

On the whole, the guards of both 
teams were baffled by the speed of 
the Allisonian players, but Lois Iiat- 
tee turned in a steady defence for 

1 the second team which finished with 
a 20-13 score. Pat Jones was the 
outstanding player on the first team, 
jumping high for rebounds and get
ting 15 of the points in the final 
score of 32-25.

Mt. A. goalie turned aside with ex
cellent playing. Dal goals were— 
Currie; Simon from Currie; Wade 
from Simon in the first period; 
Po tech in from Blakeney in the sec
ond period, and Leblanc from Simon 
and MacDonald in the third.

Dal received a serious loss when 
MacDonald was injured in the sec
ond period and will be lost to the 
team for the remainder of the 
son.

Dal Girls Victorious 
In Hoop Play

<

Dal’s first team chalked up an
other win by defeating the first 
team of St. Pat’s by a 23-12 
Ann Saunderson was high scorer 
with 14 points.

Line-up: A. Saunderson 14, N. 
Sherman 1, P. Jones 3, M. Ross, L. 
Bisset, J. Robertson, S. Pentz.

The second team extended then- 
winning streak to four games by 
earning a 36-4 victory over the 
ond team of St. Pat’s.

score.

Line-ups:
First Team : Forwards: Pat Jones 

15, Ann Saunderson 10, Norma 
3. Dal—Currie (Simon, Blakeney) Sherman ; guards: Laurie Bisset, Sib

Pentz, Joe Robertson.
Second Team: V. Hart 8, V. Phil

lips 5, I. Robinson, M. MacPherson, 
F. Silver, J. Silver.

Subs: L. Rattee, M. Ross.

1st Period
sea-

1. St. Mary’s—Moore 6:00.
2. St. Mary’s—McLellan, 10:00. >

11:00.

2nd Period
AMETHYST FOR 

FEBRUARY

No score. sec-
The super

ior height and strength of the Dal 
sextet assured them of an easy win 
from the opening whistle. As 
suit play was slow and ragged.

Line-up: J. Hart 8, O. Phillips 14. 
I. Robinson 14, N. Silver, J. Silver, 
M. Mascpherson, L. Rattee, L. Jod- 
rey, H. Prentice.

a re-
A remarkably honest Chicago doc

tor sent in a certificate of death the 
other day with his name signed in 
the space reserved for “Cause of 
death.”

The glorious purple of a 
fine amethyst finds a wel
come from those born in 
February.

Mt. A. Pastes Tigers 
At Sack ville, 12-5

Fortunately, fine speci
mens from South America 
are available now.

You toe N.S. Tech TrimsW £ja| genga|s' 4 2
will purr, Dal received its worst trimming 

this year when Mt..A. outplayed, 
outscored, outshot, outskated and 
outfought the Tiger hockey team. 
Allowing for new surroundings and 
peculiar boards, the Tigers had only 
a look-in twice during the 
three-goal spurt at the end of the 
first period, and a futile last few 
minutes rally in the third, which the

Y
Dal Tigers lost a heart-breaker to 

Tech on Friday, coming within one 
goal of tying the score. The out
standing forward on both teams was 
Art Lightfoot who scored one, made 
a beautiful pass l'or the second, and 
played brilliant defensive hockey 
when Tech put on the pressure. Key 
figure in the Tech victory was Ross, 
who played an outstanding game in 
the cage, especially in the third per
iod when Dal drove hard for the 
tying marker.

as* 1 Henry Birks & Sons
LIMITED

Registered Jeweller 
American Gem Society

Arts and Science Pull 
Surprise Win

/y m

(ail
Incomparable 

Quality !
game, a■I

1N Barrington St., Halifax, N.S.In the Interfaculty Sport fields 
lately, the Arts and Science Team 
pulled a surprise in winning over 
the highly-touted Engineers by a 
score of 8-5. Jack Boudreau played 
a stellar game in the nets for the 
Artsmen and Doug Chapman spark
ed the Engineers’ attack.

Last week the Medicine Basket
ball team pasted the Arts and Sci
ence Hoop Squad by a score of 55-8. 
Stevenson, Deacon and McLennan 
headed the Med scoring power while 
Jim McLaren and “Bugs” MacKen- 
zie lead the Artsmen.

*:•: You can count on the type 
of footwear you buy at 
SHANE’S SHOE STORE 
where we specialize in 
HIGH GRADE SHOES 
ONLY. Select from Can
ada’s Best . . . “HARTT” 
. . . “SCOTT-McHALE” 
“SLATER” and “RIT
CHIE”.

H
H *^ ;

Dal outplayed Tech most of the 
way but a second period penalty 

w x,; was very costly as Tech rapped 
A homc two markers. MacDonald 

X ' J again helped spark the Tiger attack,
vb _ h xyj setting up the third goal, while 

; Tech’s big gun, Tracy, although 
well-marked, eluded the Tiger’s for 
two markers.

Himr,* :m s
lipShane’s Shoe StoreA K

a K mit i lp#ss397 BARRINGTON ST. 
HALIFAX

I
THE silky strokes 
get from MIRADÔ’S 
smooth lead will make 
you 
tente
be irritated by broken 
points. MIRADO will 
be off your mind and on 
the job—always. It’s 
more than a pleasure, its 
a real economy.
5c each—less in quantities

Certified with a money back 
guarantee in every dozen.

\ i Ijmyou
1fM 1* hurr like a con- 

cat. You won’tI GAUVIN AND GENTZEL ImimSI5
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•IPhotographers to Dalhousie University m
iSee Our Pictorial Work for Gifts ''!For interesting, accur

ate reports of local 
events, read The Hali
fax Herald and The 
Halifax Mail. Every
thing that happens in 
the Halifax area that 
is newsworthy is re
corded in the columns 
of these great news
papers, compiled by a 
staff of experienced re
porters. The complete
ness of local news cov
erage makes The Hali
fax Herald and The 
Halifax Mail, the most 
popular newspapers 
East of Montreal.

The Halifax Herald

I? x: //,Special Rates to Students 
18 SPRING GARDEN ROAD.

24 Hour Finishing Service 
PHONE 36992
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College Men Congregate
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Specialists in Smart Clothes for Young Men. MA
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SHANE’S MEN’S SHOPand

The Halifax Mail 112 SPRING GARDEN ROAD r
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